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2.      Step 1: request to change your business email address on   w  ww.impots.gouv.fr  

1.1. Purpose of the Guide

Users wishing to access the messaging service must set up a professional account beforehand
(please refer to the FOCUS guide   “Setting Up a Professional Account in Expert   Mode”  ) in which
they can sign up for the online messaging service (please refer to the FOCUS guide “  Signing Up  
for Online Services in Expert Mode”. 

A single procedure for setting up an account and signing up for online services is also available,
subject  to  specific  conditions  (please  refer  to  the  FOCUS guide “  Setting  Up  a  Professional  
Account in Basic Mode and Signing up for Services“).

In order to sign up for online messaging services or to set up an account in basic mode,  users
must provide a business email address linked to the request to sign up for services.

Once the messaging service is activated or the account in basic mode is set up, users can then
change the business email address.

This Guide1 sets out the order of the steps required to change a business email address for a
company. 

1.2. Target audience

The procedure is for users authorised to use the messaging service who wish to change the email
address of the company managed in their professional account. 

1.3. Details of the scope of the procedure

Only the Principal Administrator and the Alternate Administrator of the messaging service can
set a new business email address for a company.

Delegatees are not authorised to change business email addresses regardless of whether they
are a Basic User or a Delegating User; they are only allowed to view the valid email address linked
to the company. 

The new business email address is only valid once it has been activated. 

1 All FOCUS Guides can be found on the www.impots.gouv.fr website under “Votre espace professionnel” > “Aide”.
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An email with a  link that expires after 72 hours will be sent to verify the new business email
address entered. 

If the link is not accessed within that timeframe, the user will have to make a new request to
change the address.

If  the business  email  address  has been verified through this method,  a  letter  containing an
activation code will be automatically sent to the company by post. 

The new business email address must be activated using this code within 60 days (from the date
the address change was requested),  otherwise the code expires  and a new request must be
made. 

Please note: the business email address chosen must be one at which the company is confident
that it will be contactable; it could be that of the company’s legal representative or that of an
individual within the company appointed by the representative (e.g. the chief financial officer). 

The company is notified of the business email address by post in the activation letter, and this

address will be used to contact the company regarding any matter concerning it. This is why it is

important that this address is specifically chosen by the legal representative. 

1.4. Steps in the procedure  

• Request to change the business email address:  enter your new business email address; you
will receive a message informing you that you will receive a letter with the activation code in
the post. 

• Validation of the business email address: the activation code will only be sent once you have
validated the new business email address.

• Activation of the new business email address: activate the new business email address using
the activation code sent by post. 

1.5. Before you get started

To  change  the  business  email  address  for  a  company,  you  must  be  authorised  to  use  the
messaging  service  for  this  company  in  the  role  of  Principal  Administrator  or Alternate
Administrator.
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2. Step  1:  request  to  change  the  business  email  address  on
www.impots.gouv.fr

Log in from the homepage of the www.impots.gouv.fr     website.

> Click on “Votre espace professionnel”
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The login page below will then appear:

> Enter your login email address and password, then click on “Connexion”
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Your professional account’s homepage will then be displayed. A different homepage will appear
depending on whether you have access to services for one or several companies. 

Homepage 1:  you have access to services for  one company;  the company in question and the
related services are displayed.
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> Click on “Adresse électronique de l'entreprise”
Homepage 2: you have access to services for several companies.

> Click on “Adresse électronique de l'entreprise”
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Important

After  clicking  on  “Adresse  électronique de  l'entreprise”,  if  you  are  not  authorised to  use  the
messaging service, the message below will appear on the screen:

> Click on “Adhérer” to directly access the signing-up procedure for the messaging service

For more information on signing up for online services (including the messaging service), please

refer to the FOCUS guide “Signing Up for Online Services in Expert Mode”.

For more information on delegating services (including the messaging service), please refer to the

FOCUS Guides “  Designating an Alternate Administrator  ” and “Designating Delegatees and Viewing
Delegations”.
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After clicking on “Adresse électronique de l'entreprise”, if you have at least one authorisation to
use the messaging service, you can select the SIREN number (or the IDSP)2 of  the company
whose email address you wish to change.

The list of SIREN numbers (or IDSPs) for which you have an authorisation to use the messaging
service is displayed to make it easier for you to access the right company details:

> Enter the SIREN number (or IDSP)3 in the upper section of the window

> Or select the SIREN number (or IDSP) in the list displayed in the lower section of the
window

2  IDSP = Temporary company identifier assigned by the managing department pending identification of the entity

on the SIRENE register.

3  IDSP = Temporary company identifier assigned by the managing department pending identification of the entity

on the SIRENE register.99
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> Then click “Rechercher”

ne of two scenarios are possible:

Scenario 1: if you have access to the messaging service in a delegatee role (N1 or N2)  for the
selected company, then you are only able to view the business email address.

^ Click on “Etape précédente” to go back to the company selection window
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Scenario 2: if you have access to the messaging service in a Principal Administrator or Alternate
Administrator role for the relevant company, you can change the business email address and/or
sign up to receive information emails from the tax authorities.
  
The business email address is pre-filled in the input field.

^Enter and confirm the new business email address 

^ Check the box to accept the general terms and conditions 

^ If applicable, change whether or not you wish to sign up to receive information emails from
the tax authorities

^ Click on “Valider” 

This window also lets you solely change your information email sign-up preference.
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A window confirming that your request has been submitted is then displayed:

Δ If you fail to validate this email address within 72 hours OR fail to activate this email address

using the activation code within 60 days (from the date the request to change the email address

was submitted), the code will expire and a new request must be made.

�  During the process of changing the business email address, an email notifying that

the change is underway is sent to the old – and still valid – email address.

3. Step 2: validate the new business email address

Once the request to change the business email address has been submitted, an email is sent to
the new email address of the company.

You have up to 72 hours to click on the link sent to the email address; failure to do so will mean
you will have to start your address change request from scratch. 
 

Email sent by the DGFiP to the new business email address
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^ Click on “ici” in the email to validate the business email address

A window confirming that the validation of the new business email address is being processed
will appear; it also states that once the address is validated, the activation code will be posted
to the company.
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4.

Step 3: activate the business email address

Log in from the homepage of www.impots.gouv.fr.
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> Click on “Votre espace professionnel” 
The login page below will then appear:

> Click on “Activer mon espace / mes services”
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The window for entering the activation code will be displayed:

> Enter the activation code sent in the post as well as the six characters in the image

> Click on “Continuer”

After entering the activation code, the following screen will appear:
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� Once the new business email address has been activated, an email notifying of an email

address change is sent to the old business email address:

� END of  the procedure:  the new business email  address is  now linked to the

company. 
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5. Troubleshooting 

If you need more information, support for online procedure users is available via two channels:

✔ Hotline on  0809 400 210 (free service + carrier’s charges) from  8am to 7.30pm, Monday to
Friday

✔ Online  form  on  the  http://www.impots.gouv.fr website.  Click  on  “Contact”/“Accéder”  >
“Professionnel” > “Une assistance aux téléprocédures” > “Par formuel pour une procédure de
déclaration en ligne des données” > “Accéder au formuel”.
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